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By Joanna Murray-Smith
Directed by Rob Lindley

Music Direction by Andra Velis Simon

Northlight theatre
BJ JoNes, Artistic Director & 

timothy J. evaNs, executive Director

PresenTs
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Creative team
scenic Design   Jeffrey D. Kmiec, UsA
Costume Design   Mieka van der Ploeg, UsA
Lighting Designer   Jesse Klug, UsA
sound Design   Lindsay Jones, UsA
Production stage Manager  rita Vreeland*

additional Production staff
Assistant Director   Adrian Azevedo  
Dialect Coach   eva Breneman
Assistant Dialect Coach  Destin Lorde teamer

Cast
Bethany thomas*    Performer

Understudy: sonia Goldberg
Understudies will not substitute for listed players unless a specific 
announcement is made at the time of the performance.

*Member of Actors equity Association, the union of professional actors 
and stage managers.

oPeNiNg Night: october 1, 2021
at the north shore Center for the Performing Arts in skokie
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northlight theatre sits on the traditional homelands of the people of the Council of 
three Fires, the Ojibwe, Odawa, and Potawatomi as well as the Menominee, Miami, and 
Ho-Chunk nations. the original peoples of this region had shared cultural customs that 
allowed for the establishment of trade practices across the region. Indigenous people 
continue to live in this area and celebrate their traditional teachings and lifeways. today, 
roughly 35,000 native people from over 100 tribes live in the Chicagoland area.

northlight theatre makes this acknowledgment as part of our commitment to 
dismantling the ongoing legacies of settler colonialism from which we benefit. We 
commit to learning about and honoring the Indigenous peoples who stewarded and 
continue to steward the lands we have occupied and continue to occupy.

Learn more by visiting our website: northlight.org/visit/#land-acknowledgment

Land acknowLedgeMenT

the scenic, costume, lighting and sound designers in LOrt theatres are represented by United scenic Artists, 
Local UsA-829 of the IAtse. this theatre operates under an agreement between the League of resident theatres 
and Actors’ equity Association, the Union of Professional Actors and stage Managers in the United states.

musicians
Andra Velis simon   Conductor/Keyboard
Yulia Block    Drums/Accordion
Kelsee Vandervall   Cello/Percussion
sean Mcneely   Contractor

All Musicians are Members of the Chicago Federation of Musicians, 
Local 10-208.

Songs for Nobodies will be performed with no intermission.
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norThLighT TheaTre is Proud To Be sPonsored By:

Bulley & aNdrews | ByliNe BaNk | dr. sCholl FouNdatioN | grummaN Butkus assoCiates 
eCkeNhoFF sauNders arChiteCts, iNC. |  FouNdatioN 65 Full CirCle FouNdatioN 

hagerty CoNsultiNg | JohN r halligaN CharitaBle FuNd 
mauriCe r. aNd meta g. gross FouNdatioN | PeliNo CharitaBle FouNdatioN

saNBorN Family FouNdatioN | CJe seNior liFe | the elizaBeth F. CheNey FouNdatioN  
the saiNts | lloyd a. Fry FouNdatioN | CoBaNk | PNC BaNk

Production sponsors:

the 
zuNamoN-CuNNiFF 

Family

season sponsors:

norThLighT TheaTre is suPPorTed in ParT By: 

The offieLd faMiLy 
foundaTion

ModesTus Bauer 
foundaTion
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soNg Credits

 “Ain’t nobody’s Business if I Do”
Written by Porter Grainger  

and everett robbins
Public Domain

 “Amazing Grace”
Public Domain

 “Come rain or Come shine”
Written by Harold Arlen  

and Johnny Mercer
Courtesy of sA Music, LLC/AsCAP

 “L’Accordéoniste”
Written by Michael emer
Used by permission of  

southern Music Publishing Co. Inc.  
on behalf of societe D’editions  

Musicales Internationales

 “Lady sings the Blues”
Written by Billie Holiday  

and Herbie nichols

 “Crazy”
Written by Willie nelson
Used by permission of  

sony/Atv tree Publishing
All rights reserved

 “non, Je ne regrette rien”
Written by Charles Dumont and 

Michel Vaucaire
Used by Permission of shapiro,  

Bernstein & Co., Inc. Barclay Music Division 
on behalf of s.e.M.I., Paris (France)

 “san Antonio rose”
Written by Bob Willis

© by Bourne Co. Copyright renewed.
All rights reserved.

International Copyright secured. AsCAP.
Used with permission.

 “stand by Your Man”
Written by Billy sherrill and  

tammy Wynette
Used by permission of  

eMI AL Gallico Music Corp. 
All rights reserved.

 “strange Fruit”
Written by Abel Meeropol

 “Vissi D’Arte”
From tosca Written  
by Giacomo Puccini

Video and/or audio recording of this performance by any means 
whatsoever is strictly prohibited.
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this is the first AD note that I have written since February 
of 2020. I never thought there would be even one week of 
cancellations of our shows let alone 18 months. Over the 
last year and a half, we have streamed and zoomed our way 
into your homes through computers, ipads, or cell phones. 
But we are artists that have dedicated our careers to live 
performance, and though it was briefly enjoyable to put our 
work into the ether, we were missing the most important 
ingredient in our work—YOU! We missed your laughter, your 
gasps, your murmurs as you begin to unwind the dramatic 

knot the playwright has tied. We missed the applause of appreciation for our 
work, and the observations at post-show discussions. It is the interaction between 
audiences and artists that fuels our passion for this art form; it is our oxygen, and in 
the last year and a half we have been fighting for breath.

But now you’re back and so are we. Yes, we are wearing masks. Yes, we are being 
more cautious, but we are all together in the theatre, where we have shared so 
much. And this season we hope to share work that brings joy and heartfelt humanity 
to remind us why we all value live theatre. What an opportunity to celebrate our 
common experiences, values, and hopes. And that is what this season is all about, 
hope and the yearning for the realization of our dreams. each of our plays expresses 
the personal vision and passionate determination of its protagonists, and all of us 
can relate to those feelings in our own lives.

Our own dreams here at northlight took another step forward as we have acquired a 
property on Church street in evanston, with the plans to build a new space in which 
to share our work with the community. skokie has been a comfortable home for us 
since 1997, and at a time when we were searching for stability and a place we could 
call our own, it was a godsend. But as time and audience growth has evidenced, 
we know that we can better serve our audience when we are in control of our 
own destiny. We will have space to welcome and collaborate with the community 
organizations and students who are part of our ever-expanding education and 
Community engagement programs. With a bigger stage house and greater spatial 
flexibility, we will have increased opportunity to explore new work and to expand 
the physical stories being told on our stage. Greater accessibility, better sound, 
easy access to public transportation, a more gentle stair slope, more comfortable 
seating—these are the things that we can offer as we realize our dreams.  

Once called the evanston theatre Company, northlight will return to the town of our 
birth 46 years ago, when Greg Kandel founded the company as his MFA project at 
northwestern University. I did my first show as an actor at northlight in 1977 and I’ve 
lived in evanston since 1984. Our executive Director tim evans has lived in evanston 
for that long as well.  It was always meant to be. And thanks to our board’s vision 
and determination, northlight will have a more secure financial future. 

froM The norThLighT arTisTic direcTor
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We will enjoy the hospitality of the north shore Center for a few more years as we 
prepare our new theatre, and continue to explore new work with the quality and 
compassion you have come to expect and enjoy. But we are focused on the future, 
and cannot wait to share our new home with you.

Despite the challenges of the moment, this is a time of important change which 
will bring about a better world for our children and grandchildren. We must all look 
forward to that better world and contribute our energy and positivity and eradicate 
the darker moments that have faced us.

In thornton Wilder’s play The Skin of our Teeth, produced at the end of WWII, every 
act ends with a disaster: a flood, a storm, or a war. But Wilder’s point, revolutionary 
in style for its time on Broadway, was to breathe strength and hope into a war weary 
world. Mr. Antrobus, a role I’ve played myself, has a line at the end of Act III: “I’ve 
never forgotten for long at a time that living is a struggle. I know that every good 
and excellent thing in the world stands moment by moment on the razor-edge of 
danger and must be fought for — whether it’s a field, or a home, or a country.”

Hope is our spiritual fuel and perhaps the theme of our season. As we lean forward 
to meet the challenges of this moment, we must remind ourselves of all who have 
come before us and handed us the baton, to better their efforts and to forge our 
own with courage and conviction.

BJ JoNes | ArtIstIC DIreCtOr

froM The norThLighT arTisTic direcTor
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Literary Manager Leean kim Torske had 
the opportunity to discuss Songs for 
Nobodies with actor Bethany Thomas 
and director rob Lindley, who share a 
long history of artistic collaboration and 
friendship. Below is a short transcript of 
that conversation.

what exCites you aBout  
this ProduCtioN? 
BethaNy thomas: something that’s 
definitely exciting me right now, in addition 
to all of the very amazing designs that 
rob and the team have gotten together, 
what’s exciting me about it more than the 
first time i did it is just exploring human 
connection and the kind of energy that can 
only be shared when two people are in a 
room together. even though we’re going 
to be in a bigger room now and things are 
going to be a little bit more nebulous just 
in the way things are presented, i think that 
that’s going to really resonate with people 
coming out of what we’re coming out of. 
Just the “i was there, i was in the room,” 
you know? i didn’t hear about it, i didn’t 
stream it, i was in that room. i felt that 
thing that people can only feel when you 
were in the room. 

roB liNdley: and that theme in the show 
has always been there. But certainly having 

to put everything about the production 
on hold for a global pandemic. all of 
a sudden you relook at the piece, you 
realize this piece is about running into 
someone. it’s about someone who’s a 
nobody running into someone who they 
think is a somebody. and some of them 
aren’t chance encounters, but it’s about 
encounters with people we never thought 
we would talk to. and how many of us 
were lucky enough during the pandemic 
to maybe have some personal connection 
with your pod? But what i know i’ve missed 
is running into people. once you could 
even go to a concert in a park, i would 
get emotional when i would see people 
i hadn’t seen in a while. and there are 
people that are extended theatre family or 
acquaintances that you’ve honestly missed 
because you can’t run into anyone when 
you’re sheltering in place. so i think that 
theme of the show is underlined for me. 

how do you go aBout PerFormiNg 
teN CharaCters oNstage?
Bt: i think it’s a lot of energy shifting 
and just posture that comes into it a lot 
between each of these women. and what 
their vulnerability levels are around each 
other, when they’re by themselves, or 
when they’re talking about somebody 
else. i do think that the script was written 
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a CoNversatioN with BethaNy thomas aNd roB liNdley

specifically with a lot of different dialects 
in it so that you could kind of have a broad 
stroke of a character or a background to 
kind of lean into. so i think that’s kind of 
where i started. But as you read it and 
memorize it and get it into your body, as 
with any role, you kind of figure out where 
it is they’re really coming from. and for the 
ladies who are not like the singers, i think 
it came more naturally because i was able 
to bring some of my own mannerisms and 
energy to the women that we haven’t seen 
on film and heard.

and then the divas, of course. at first i’m 
going to recordings, i’m going to youTube 
interviews, i’m trying to listen to their 
cadences. and especially for Judy or Patsy, 
i was also looking up youTube videos of 
people that i know who impersonate them, 
so i could see what kind of mannerisms 
and essences that they hold on to or that 
struck them and what communicates and 
see where i could find that in myself. or if 
it’s really not working for me, i’ve got to 
focus on a different part of them. 

rl: i think that’s so smart because 
watching what is a successful key 
gesture or vowel shape or mannerism, 
something that unlocks that person for 
the general population’s brain, to figure 
out what those are and then how they 
work in your body and spirit. 

Bt: That’s kind of where i am right now. 
what was it when i saw angela ingersol 
do Judy, what was it? i mean, she’s 
amazing, but i’m wondering what were 
the things about her Judy were so Judy 
for me? and are those things that i can 
pull, too? what are those in comparison 
to the things that i am pulling? i think i 
go back to Judy a lot because you get to 
really play a whole little scene with Judy 
and Bea. all of the pieces [in the play] are 
written a little bit differently. But between 
[Judy and Bea appleton], it’s like they are 
exchanging full emotion and each getting 
something out of the moment. 

rl: and dialog. out of each one of the 
little pieces or chapters, with how they’re 

written, that one actually has a shared 
conversation of two people that Bethany 
will play at once, but not all the rest of 
the somebodies have spoken text. so 
some of them you only get to hear sing. 

is there oNe oF the someBodies’ 
or oNe oF the NoBodies’ stories 
that you gravitate toward? 
Bt: i love Bea appleton’s. she’s our lady 
right up top with Judy. i like her. and i 
also really, really love edie delamotte, 
who is our edith Piaf storyteller. i can 
remember doing the show and being 
like, “ok, now we get to this part. This 
part is kind of scary because it’s hard 
to say those words correctly, but i know 
it’s going to be a great surge of energy 
when you get it.” But they’re both super 
heart-on-the-sleeve kind of ladies. with 
Bea she cries during her stuff, and she 
just can’t help it. and with edie you can 
tell just by the way she is, she’s almost 
always there on that verge of tears, 
but holding it in because this is really 
important and she really wants to get 
it across, even if she thinks nothing 
else about herself is important. They’re 
really fun, too. i guess i felt like i was 
able to just kind of see, oh, i know this 
person right away. i have this inside. 
But there are other ladies like Pearl, 
the backup singer. There’s a lady i think 
about that i met in Muscle shoals when 
one of my bands was recording down 
there with a lot of the famed recording 
artists and people. so i met her at this 
party at rick hall’s studio, and she was 
a wife of a guitar player that was really 
big in the area and ended up doing a 
little guest solo on our album, too. But 
my friend Tawny and the singers in the 
band, we met her and she thought we 
were backup singers because that’s just 
what a lot of the women down there 
were. and then we told her, “no, actually 
we’re all singing lead.” and she was just 
like, “wow. you girls are really doing it. 
That’s really awesome.” But, you know, 
she’s in her 50s and she’s been there 
her whole life, loving her life and doing 
what she does. i’m not saying it hadn’t 
occurred to her to do something more 
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or anything. i’m just saying just like she 
was genuinely impressed and happy 
for us to have, in her mind, kind of risen 
above what she had done. and Pearl’s 
story is kind of like that. 

rl: There’s an aspect of Pearl’s 
monologue that brings to mind the 
documentary Twenty Five Feet from 
Stardom. and Pearl is in kansas city to 
change light bulbs in a dressing room 
and ends up singing backgrounds for 
Patsy cline. again, just chance run ins 
and awesome meetings. 

we’re still dealiNg with this 
PaNdemiC, But is there aNythiNg 
that you have a New PersPeCtive 
oN or that you’re seeiNg 
diFFereNtly Now that we’ve BeeN 
dark For 18 moNths? 
rl:  i really think it’s about being in the 
room, right? and i think there’s a reason 
why what we do is on the same level as 
a worship service or a sporting event, 
because it needs to be experienced 
in person. you can watch a ballgame 
on TV, you can stream your house of 
worship’s services, but it’s not the same 
as being there and being in the same 
energy and the same physical space as 
someone else. i think every artist has 
been going through it, not that everyone 
else hasn’t, but i feel like in our industry, 
we were the first to close down and it 
feels like we’re the last to come back. 
and that’s really emotional. Bethany and 
i happened to come up to northlight 
together to see e. faye Butler and 
felicia P. fields do their concert. and 
we just, we had this moment of pinch 
me, holding hands as we walked into the 
space because it’s sacred to us. and i’m 
so blessed that Bethany Thomas is one of 
my best friends in the world. i got offered 
this job with no one doing the offering 
having any idea of that. But the fact is, 
she and i have been on a trajectory as 
artists and as friends for a long time. we 
kind of started our careers in chicago at 
the same time, and it’s like an orbital pull 
of our talent and our passion for what 
we do, and we’ve been influenced by 

each other over the years. so also to be 
entering this sacred space, holding the 
hand of one of my best friends, i’m not 
taking it for granted at all. i’ve had this 
rendering of the set on my refrigerator 
over two years now. and i can’t wait to 
actually be standing on the set instead of 
looking at a picture of it. 

Bt: i do think there’s something for 
everybody to hang onto [with this play]. 
But i think that with artists that like rob 
and myself and the history that we both 
have, between straddling theater and 
cabaret and the music side of things 
in our careers and in our relationship 
together, [it will be] an entertaining 
night of music and connection just 
because we’ve been working at all 
points of the spectrum for ourselves and 
together. we’ve done so many weird 
programs—

rl: we put together—

Bt: where [we] have to just take 
whatever and make it a show. and i feel 
like we’ve been really successful at it. 
so i think this is a really cool and almost 
natural progression in our relationship 
together, and i’m just really excited to see 
what kind of stuff we can pull out of this. 

rl: Bethany and i have been involved 
with concert work together for 15 to 
20 years where it’s tributing a very 
specific composer or it’s Prince or david 
Bowie, and we enjoy spending evenings 
together nerding out about whoever that 
composer is or that artist is and then 
create some programing. and they’re 
usually one-night-only, seat-of-your-
pants productions. This is an amazing 
opportunity for us to have been nerding 
out about it now for years because we 
had put it on hold for a while. and as 
we’re coming out of a pandemic and 
a time of great civil unrest and a time 
when we’re asking ourselves daily what’s 
actually important to us, i think there is 
space to come into a theatre and watch 
a beautiful human being on a beautiful 
set singing beautiful music.
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SoNgS For NobodieS:  
Next stePs

Click here to listen

BethaNy’s PiCks:
1.  Judy Garland - “Do it Again” from 

Judy at Carnegie Hall
2.  Patsy Cline - “Leavin’ On Your Mind- live”
3.  edith Piaf - “Padam Padam”
4.  Billie Holiday - “I’ll Be seeing You”
5.  Maria Callas - “Caro nome” 

from rigoletto

aNdra’s PiCks:
6.   Judy Garland - “Figaro”
7.   Patsy Cline - “You Belong to Me” 
8.   edith Piaf - “La Vie, L’Amour”
9.   Billie Holiday - “summertime” 
10.  Maria Callas - “Una Voce Poco fa” 

from rossini’s Barber of seville

roB’s PiCks:
11.   Judy Garland - “If Love Were All” 

from Judy at Carnegie Hall
12.  Patsy Cline - “Faded Love” 
13.  edith Piaf - “Hymne L’Amour” 
14.  Billie Holiday - “You’ve Changed” 
15.  Maria Callas - “Haberna” from Carmen 

aNd iF you Just CouldN’t get 
eNough oF the soNgs iN the show:

Click here to listen

1.  “Come rain or Come shine” - 
Judy Garland - Judy at Carnegie Hall

2.  “stand by Your Man” - tammy Wynette 
from Stand by Your Man 

3.  “san Antonio rose (featuring the 
Jordanaires)” – Patsy Cline - Sweet 
Dreams: Her Complete Recordings

4.  “Crazy” – Patsy Cline - Patsy Cline’s 
Greatest Hits

5.  “L’accordieniste” – 
edith Piaf - Greatest Hits

6.  “non, Je ne regrette rien”– 
edith Piaf - Greatest Hits

7.  “strange Fruit” – Billie Holiday - 
Bilile Holiday 

8.  “Lady sings the Blues” – Billie Holiday - 
20th Century Masters - Greastest Hits

9.  “Ain’t nobody’s Business if I Do” – 
Billie Holiday - Billie Holiday’s Greatest 
Hits

10.  “Vissi d’Arte” – Maria Callas - 
The Very Best of Maria Callas

a sPeCial Note From direCtor 
roB liNdley:
if we sang all the greatest hits of the five singers tributed in Songs for Nobodies, 
we’d be stuck at the theatre all night! it would be fun, but exhausting! They were all 
so prolific in their legendary careers. we hope this show reminds you of some of 
your favorites by these ladies, but also inspires you to dig a little deeper into their 
repertoire. so, we’ve a “songs for nobodies: next steps” playlist for you. our star, our 
musical director, and myself each picked one more song from each of the divas to 
send you away from the theatre tonight with more music to enjoy. some of our choices 
truly are greatest hits and some are deep cuts, but all of them are songs for everybody. 

https://open.spotify.com/playlist/1u1GF9gY76giMNX6olvnTA?si=a508a1e1851c46e0
https://open.spotify.com/playlist/5qkObTUUa0sUWVEr4SxZML?si=da949be1724a4ce9
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PLay a roLe in…

Join us in realizing our bold vision to 
create a dynamic performance, event, 
and educational environment that  
will strengthen our ability to serve 
evanston, the north shore, the  

northwest suburbs, and the entire Chicagoland area long into the future. 
With the purchase of the property at 1012-1016 Church street in Downtown 
evanston last summer, northlight is now well on its way to returning home 
with a state-of-the-art theatre center that will serve the entire community.

northlight in evanston will act as a destination driver, drawing 50,000+ 
people to the downtown district annually and providing much needed 
economic revitalization. It will also serve as a public square for community 
conversations and a cultural hub that will be activated seven days a week 
with film festivals, concerts, art exhibits, lectures, and symposiums. And 
finally, a home of our own will allow us to deepen and expand our education 
programs in evanston, skokie, and Chicago Public schools, and our community 
partnership programs with numerous social service organizations.

Our ability to build new, more diverse audiences for our theatre will be 
greatly enhanced given the proximity to several forms of public transportation. 
And with a home of its own, northlight will be better positioned to expand 
its Arts for everyone Free ticket program which will help break down the 
barriers to accessing our theatre starting with the price of a ticket.

learn how you can play a role in Northlight’s Next act! 
Contact Kim Hoopingarner, Director of Advancement, at 
847.324.1614 or khoopingarner@northlight.org
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Bethany thomas (Performer) Bethany is beyond thrilled to 
make her northlight debut and to finally share space with you 
all again. Credits include Into the Woods, A Moon for the 
Misbegotten (Writers theatre); Hedwig and the Angry Inch, 
Songs For Nobodies, The Color Purple (Milwaukee rep); The 
Tempest (Chicago shakespeare); Marry Me a Little (Porchlight 
Music theatre); and Porgy and Bess (Court theatre). she’s 
also frequently entangled with the neo Futurists, 

steppenwolf, second City, the Fly Honeys, the Paper Machete, and the Hideout. As a 
singer/songwriter, Bt tours and records with Jon Langford, and recently released an 
album with tawny newsome entitled Material Flats, and a solo album entitled BT/She/
Her. Find Bethany’s music on itunes, Bandcamp, spotify, and everywhere else. Love to 
rob. @bethanyt80

rob lindley (Director) Directing credits include Far From Heaven, How to Succeed 
in Business…., Lady Day at Emerson’s Bar & Grill, A Wonderful Life (Porchlight Music 
theatre); and 50 Shades!: The Music Parody (Off-Broadway and national tour). rob 
also directs many cabaret evenings from intimate club engagements to large-scale 
galas for many Chicago organizations including Court theatre, Porchlight theatre, 
northlight theatre and the Chicago Humanities Festival. As an actor, northlight 
audiences might remember rob from his performance in Funnyman. Other acting 
credits include: Monsieur André in the national tour of Phantom of the Opera; 
Fun Home (Victory Gardens); The Tempermentals (About Face theatre); Candide 
(Goodman); The Secret Garden, Angels in America, Caroline or Change, James Joyce’s 
The Dead, Carousel (Court theatre); and Oh Coward! (Writers theatre) for which he 
won a Jeff Award for Best Actor in a revue.

andra velis simon (Music Director, Orchestrator, Piano/Conductor) is pleased 
to make her northlight debut. she works extensively in Chicago and around 
the country as a music director, adapter/arranger, pianist, educator, and vocal 
coach.  regionally, her work has been seen at Actors theatre of Louisville, A.r.t. in 
Cambridge, Berkeley rep, Brooklyn Academy of Music, nYU’s skirball Center, Olney 
theatre Center in Maryland, Oregon shakespeare Festival, Pasadena Playhouse, and 
three Oaks in Michigan. In Chicago, she has had the pleasure of collaborating with 
Chicago Children’s theatre, Firebrand theatre, Goodman theatre, the Hypocrites, 
steppenwolf, theater Wit, Writers theatre, and dozens of others. she is a Practitioner 
in residence at Columbia College Chicago, where she has taught musical theatre 
performance since 2008. special thanks as always to Jamie. www.AndraVelissimon.com

Jeffrey d. kmiec (scenic Design) is an award-winning Chicago-based theatrical 
Production Designer and Art Director. His designs have been seen at Chicago 
shakespeare theatre, the Lyric Opera, Paramount theatre, Drury Lane theatre, 
Marriott theatre, timeline theatre, American Players theatre, northlight theatre, 
Porchlight, raven theatre, the Artistic Home, Illinois shakespeare Festival, Arkansas 
shakespeare theatre, Heritage theatre Festival, and the Children’s theatre of 
Charlotte. He received three consecutive equity Jeff Awards for his designs on The 
Little Mermaid at the Paramount theatre (2017), Deathtrap at Drury Lane theatre 
(2016), and Les Miserable at the Paramount theatre (Co-Design with Kevin Depinet in 
2015). Jeffrey received his MFA from the University of Virginia, BA from Illinois state 
University, and is a member of UsA 829.

mieka van der Ploeg (Costume Design) Credits include designs with Goodman 
theatre, Chicago shakespeare theatre, steppenwolf, Milwaukee repertory theater, 

BiograPhies
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Court theatre, Writers theatre, Lyric Opera Unlimited, Lookingglass theatre, 
Paramount theatre, Marriott theatre, remy Bumppo, second City, redmoon, the 
Hypocrites, Chicago Children’s theatre, About Face theatre, steep theatre, theater 
Wit, Albany Park theater Project, Manual Cinema, and the Under the radar Festival 
at the Public theatre. she won a non-equity Jeff award in 2020 for First Love is 
the Revolution at steep theatre. she is proud to be a member of UsA829. www.
miekavanderploeg.com

Jesse klug (Lighting Design) Credits include the national tour of The Screwtape 
Letters. Off Broadway: The Elaborate Entrance of Chad Deity (second stage, 
Lortel and Hewes nomination), The Screwtape Letters (Westside Arts), Romulus 
(Guggenheim Museum), The Hourglass (nYMtF). Chicago: northlight, Chicago 
shakespeare, Drury Lane, Goodman, Victory Gardens, Lookingglass, steppenwolf, 
Court, Writers, Marriott, timeLine, American theatre Company, noble Fool, Chicago 
Dramatists, American theatre Company. regional: Fulton theatre, Bloomsburg 
theatre ensemble, Portland Center stage, Boars Head theatre, shakespeare theatre 
Company, Milwaukee repertory. resident Lighting Designer for Drury Lane, route 66 
and Chicago tap theatre. Jeff and After Dark award winner.  
www.jessekluglightingdesign.com

lindsay Jones (sound Design) Broadway: Slave Play, The Nap, Bronx Bombers, and 
A Time to Kill. Off Broadway: Privacy (the Public theater), Bootycandy (Playwrights 
Horizons), Rx (Primary stages), Top Secret (new York theatre Workshop), and many 
others. International: royal shakespeare Company, stratford Festival, many others. 
regional: south Coast repertory, Arena stage, Goodman, McCarter, steppenwolf, 
Guthrie, Hartford stage, Chicago shakespeare, Woolly Mammoth, and others. Film 
scoring: The Brass Teapot (Magnolia Pictures) and the Academy Award–winning A 
Note of Triumph (HBO Films). Audio drama work includes A Streetcar Named Desire 
for Audible, and the award-winning weekly podcast for children The Imagination 
Neighborhood. Lindsay has received two tony Award nominations for Best score and 
Best sound Design of a Play, seven Joseph Jefferson Awards and  
24 nominations; two Ovation Awards and three nominations; and many others.  
www.lindsayjones.com.

rita vreeland (Production stage Manager) is proud to be returning to northlight, 
where she has been the stage manager for 35 productions. Other favorite stage 
management projects include The Polar Express train ride, seven seasons of The 
Christmas Schooner at Mercury theater, and productions at Victory Gardens, route 66 
theatre Company, theatre at the Center, and northlight’s productions of Chapatti and 
Stella & Lou in Galway, Ireland. she is the proud wife of actor tom Hickey and mom to 
eight-year-old Charlie, and earlier this year she celebrated her 20th anniversary as a 
member of Actors’ equity Association. thank you for supporting live theatre!

adrian azevedo (Assistant Director) Originally from southern California, Adrian Abel 
Azevedo is a freelance director, producer, and teaching artist in the Chicagoland 
area. He is an alumnus of Columbia College Chicago. His most recent credits include 
directing Music theatre Works’ Richard Rogers Greatest Hits Concert. Upcoming: 
Production Associate for Porchlight Music theatre’s ICOns Gala honoring Chita rivera, 
followed by directing Music theatre Works’ 2022 summer musical. He has worked with 
Chicagoland theatre companies including Goodman theatre, Porchlight Music theatre, 
steppenwolf theatre, steep theatre, teatro Vista, and Music theatre Works. Yando 
Lopez, I love you. Please get vaccinated and thank you for coming to the show.
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eva Breneman (Dialect Coach) is a voice and text coach based in Chicago. recent 
Chicago credits include Nell Gwynn (Chicago shakespeare), Lady In Denmark 
(Goodman), The Doppelganger (steppenwolf), Plantation! (Lookingglass), Master 
Class (timeline), The Belle of Amherst (Court theatre). regional: Four seasons with 
American Players theatre; Miss Bennet: Christmas at Pemberley, The Who and the 
What, Always Patsy Cline (Milwaukee rep); Love’s Labour’s Lost (Actor’s theatre of 
Louisville); The Woman in Black (Us tour); Around The World In 80 Days (Baltimore 
Center stage/Kansas City repertory) and Mamma Mia! (national tour/Las Vegas). 
television: Empire, Betrayal, The Chicago Code. eva is an associate artist at timeLine 
theatre Company.

Joanna murray-smith (Playwright) is a Melbourne-based playwright, screenwriter 
and novelist. she has written over 20 plays including, Honour, Rapture, Bombshells, 
Nightfall, Redemption, Love Child, Flame, and The Female of the Species. Honour has 
been produced in over two dozen countries, including productions on Broadway and 
at the national theatre in London and in the West end. Both Honour and Rapture won 
the Victorian Premier’s Literary Award for Best Play. Joanna has also published three 
novels Truce, Judgement Rock, and Sunnyside.

BJ Jones (Artistic Director) is in his 23rd season as Artistic Director of northlight.
Mr Jones is a two-time Joseph Jefferson Award Winning actor and a three-time 
nominated director. He has directed the world premieres of Relativity, Charm, 
Faceless, White Guy on the Bus, Chapatti, The Outgoing Tide (Jeff nomination), 
Better Late, and Rounding Third. notably he has directed productions of Outside 
Mullingar, Grey Gardens, The Price, The Lieutenant of Inishmore, Curve of Departure, 
and The Beauty Queen of Leenane. As a producer he has guided the world premieres 
of Miss Bennet: Christmas at Pemberley, Shining Lives, The Last Five Years, and 
Studs Terkel’s ‘The Good War.’ Additional directorial credits include Pitmen Painters 
(Jeff nomination, timeline); 100 Saints You Should Know (steppenwolf); Glengarry 
Glen Ross (susie Bass nomination, Alliance theatre, Atlanta); The Lady with All the 
Answers (Cherry Lane, new York); Animal Crackers (Baltimore Center stage); Three 
Musketeers, The Tempest, Twelfth Night, Much Ado About Nothing (Utah shakespeare 
Festival), and four productions at the Galway International Arts Festival. As a 
performer, he has appeared at northlight, Goodman, steppenwolf, Court and other 
theatres throughout Chicago. Film/tV credits include The Fugitive, Body Double, Law 
and Order: Criminal Intent, Early Edition, Cupid, and Turks, among others.

timothy J. evans (executive Director) leads northlight theatre’s overall strategic, 
management and long-range initiatives. Prior to his arrival at northlight, tim spent 
over 20 years at steppenwolf theatre Company in management and producing 
positions. He created, curated and produced steppenwolf’s acclaimed trAFFIC 
series including a partnership with Chicago Public radio for subsequent broadcasts. 
tim founded steppenwolf Films, of which he is still a partner with Gary sinise, terry 
Kinney and Jeff Perry, to develop film and television projects. He has served on the 
Board of trustees of the League of Chicago theatres and on the theater selection 
panel for the Princess Grace Foundation Awards. He also serves on the UsA selection 
committee for the eisenhower Fellows, Philadelphia, PA. Previously, tim served on 
the board of the Independent Film Project (IFP) and was a charter member of the 
Governor’s task Force for Media Development.
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Northlight began in 1974 as the Evanston Theatre 
Company. With decades of experience, a spirit of 
compassion, and an unwavering commitment to 
artistic excellence, Northlight aims to entertain and 
inspire onstage, and to enrich the community with 

Our innovative community partnerships address 
barriers of access by co-creating customized 
programs to serve specific needs of local social 
service organizations. Through theatre-related 
skills and activities, we address topics such as 
confidence building, public speaking, self-care, 
and job preparedness.

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT

American theatre thrives on new work, and
Northlight is a bold contributor! We’ve given 
a home to over 40 world premieres, and seek
to serve the specific needs of each new play
we develop, which may include playwright 
commissions, workshops with actors, and 
private or public readings

NEW PLAY DEVELOPMENT

17 



Arts education prepares youth for 
success in school, in work, and in life. 
Our dynamic programs reach thousands 
of students each year, with opportunities 
ranging from attendance at mainstage 
productions to theatre skills training to 
literacy engagement to Speak Up!, our 
unique theatre for social change 
curriculum.

ARTS EDUCATION

EQUITABLE ACCESS
We believe that access to live theatre and the 
conversations it inspires is transformative.
Our Arts for Everyone program eliminates the 
barrier of price by providing free tickets for 
participants at all of our community 
partnerships. Our Veterans Access program 
has provided free tickets to veterans for over 
thirty years.

Live theatre is a communal experience - one we aim to
extend beyond the final curtain! Through a combination of 
post-show discussions and free events at Northlight, local
libraries, and community spaces, we add depth and context
to each production, as well as provide an opportunity for 
exploration and civil discourse.

AUDIENCE ENGAGEMENT
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BJ Jones 
Artistic Director

timothy J. evans
executive Director

admiNistratioN
Managing Director
Janet Mullet

General Manager 
Victoria Martini-rosowicz

Director of Advancement
Kim Hoopingarner

Director of Marketing & 
Communications
Mara Mihlfried

Director of Finance
Lisa stern

Campaign &  
Advancement Manager
Christina Ward

Events Manager
Kelly Cosgrove

Finance Administrator/
Group Sales Coordinator
Michelle Blendermann

artistiC
Literary Manager & 
Casting Associate
Leean Kim torske

eduCatioN
Director of Education & 
Community Engagement
Christina Lepri

Education & 
Curriculum Manager
Alexi siegel

Community Engagement 
Manager
ruben Carrazana

Teaching Artists
Kaiser Ahmed
Jessica Alldredge
sheldon Brown
tyra Bullock
Kelsey Chigas
nate Cohen
tia Jemison
Juniper Justin Jones
Jamie Macpherson
Anastacia narrajos
edmund O’Brien
Wilfredo ramos Jr
Vanessa strahan
Gus thomas
Abby thompson
Lexy Weixel

Assistant 
Teaching Artists
Carly Boles
niv elbaz
Alexis tornez Martinez
Ayssette Muñoz
rebecca shilsky

ProduCtioN
Production Manager
emily Kneer

Technical Director
Bek Lambrecht

Assistant Technical 
Director/Assistant to the 
Production Manager 
Colleen schuldeis

Lighting Supervisor
Cory Drewry

Audio Visual Supervisor
Kirstin Johnson

Costume Supervisor
Darcy Hofer

Wardrobe
Maddi Weglarz-Ward

Scenic Charge
eileen rozycki

Scenic Artist
Molly Cornell

Stagehand
Caleb Woodring

Carpenters
Fredo Aguilar
Alex Little
Devin sullivan
Matthew super

serviCe Providers
Public Relations
Cathy taylor Pr, InC.

Graphic Design
Bridget schultz

Usher Coordinator
Pat Corirossi, the saints

Insurance
robert nichols
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J. Douglas Gray 
Chair
Mark McCarville 
President
Julie Chernoff 
Vice President
Donna Frett 
Vice President
Craig M. smith 
Vice President
Kelly ryan
Treasurer
Paul Lehner
Secretary

Percy Berger
e. Faye Butler
Carole Cahill
Christy Callahan
Jennifer Christensen
timothy evans, 
   Executive Director
Freddi Greenberg
BJ Jones, 
   Artistic Director
Yves Lassere
Dennis Marino 
Blythe McGarvie
susie McMonagle
Atlee Valentine Pope
robert J. regan
rahul roy 
evelyn salk, 
   Trustee Emeritus
reetu Gowdar sanders
robert s. silver 
Bob silverman* 
thomas D. stringer* 

trish Barr
Anne Berkeley
steven J. Bernstein
Karl Berolzheimer
edward Bradley
Margo Brown
Michael r. Callahan*
Joe Cappo
Marcia Caulkins
Josh Chernoff
Dennis Clarkson
Beth Davis
Dave Davis
Paul Finnegan*
Gene Frett
susan Gaud
Craig Golden
eleanor Hall
tom Hazlett
Ann Jennett
Cheryl Judice
susan Karol*
Diana King*
Paul Lehman* 
James Lytle
Michelle Marvin
Bradford Matson
Marcia Mead stillerman
ed Michael
Carol Mullins
reverend 
   Dr. Michael nabors
Merril Prager
roberta rubin
toby sachs
esther saks*
sara schastok
ralph segall
David seidman*

Jill soderberg 
Gina speckman
Ingrid stafford
trimmy stamell*
Claire sucsy
timothy P. sullivan*
John syverstsen
Greg taubeneck
Mark tendam
Bernice Weissbourd
Payson Wild
Betsy Ziegler

*Past President/Chairperson
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Northlight  
theatre doNors
northlight theatre 
is deeply grateful 
to the following 
contributors for their 
generous support. 
this list reflects gifts 
received september 
1, 2020 through 
september 1, 2021. 
If you would like 
your name to appear 
differently or prefer to 
remain anonymous, 
please contact  
Christina Ward at 
847.324.1611 or 
cward@northlight.org. 

CorPoratioNs, 
FouNdatioNs 
aNd goverNmeNt 
ageNCies
Principal sponsors 
$50,000 and above 
Illinois Arts Council
MacArthur Foundation
shubert Foundation
the Offield 
   Family Foundation
the ralla Klepak 
   Foundation for education  
   in the Performing

Premiere sponsors 
$20,000 - $49,999
Allstate Insurance 
   Company
BMO Harris Bank
Comed
evanston Community 
   Foundation
Modestus Bauer 
   Foundation 
Paul M. Angell 
   Family Foundation

executive sponsors 
$10,000-$19,999
thrive Chicago

Presenting sponsors
$5,000-$9,999
Anonymous
Bulley and Andrews
Byline Bank
Dr. scholl Foundation
eckenhoff saunders 
   Architects, Inc.
Full Circle Foundation
Grumman Butkus 
   Associates
Hagerty Consulting
John r Halligan 
   Charitable Fund
Maurice r. and Meta G. 
   Gross Foundation

robert sanborn
senior Life
the elizabeth F. Cheney 
   Foundation
tom stringer 
   Design Partners

lead sponsors
$2,500-$4,999
Christy Callahan 
   real estate
CoBank
Foundation 65
Mammel Family 
   Foundation
northwestern University
PnC Bank
the saints

sponsors
$1,000 - $2,499
Chicago reed Company
evanston Arts Council
Friedman Family 
   Foundation
Harry’s Lumber
IBM Matching Grants 
   Program
JBt Foodtech
LionBird
Mather LifeWays
romano Wealth 
   Management
rotary International
Vi at the Glen

under $1,000
Chicago reed Company
Harry’s Lumber
Polk Bros. Fdn.
schwab Charitable
the Dearborn
the Kiwanis Club 
   of evanston
Wintrust Financial Corp
Zimmerman Wealth 
   Management

it’s Time to Thrive 
gala sPoNsors
eckenhoff saunders 
   Architects, Inc.
Grumman Butkus 
   Associates
Hagerty Consulting
John J. Cahill Inc.
LionBird
Mather LifeWays
northwestern University
Polsinelli
romano Wealth  
   Management
rotary International

legaCy soCiety 
memBers
Diane and Karl 
   Berolzheimer
Margo and Paul Brown

Josh and Julie Chernoff
ralla Klepak
Freddi Greenberg 
   and Dan Pinkert
Lloyd Morgan
Carol and steve Mullins
Janet Mullet
Marcia Mead stillerman
neal and 
   trimmy stamell

Northlight’s 
Next aCt doNors
Anonymous (2)
Anne Berkeley
Diane and 
   Karl Berolzheimer
Patricia and 
   edward Blumen
Betty A. and 
   William J. Boyd
Mike Brody and 
   Libby ester
Margo and Paul Brown
Christy Callahan 
   and Drew Pfeifer
Marcia Caulkins
Mary Jane Chainski
Julie and Josh Chernoff
Diana Cohen 
   and David spitulnik
Max and Beth 
   Boosalis Davis
Jane and David Doyle
Ann Dwyer
Donna and Gene Frett
susan Mabrey Gaud
Graber Family  
   Foundation
J. Douglas Gray
Freddi Greenberg 
   and Dan Pinkert
nan Greenough
Mary Ann and 
   David Grumman
Guy and Joan Gunzberg
steve Hagerty 
   and Lisa Altenbernd
Mike and 
   Cindy Herrington
stephanie eleen Howard
Lynn Hughitt and 
   James shaeffer
BJ Jones and 
   Candy Corr
susan Karol and 
   Glenn Warning
Diana and neil King
Cynthia  Kirk
Paul Lehman and 
   ronna stamm
Paul and Leslie Lehner
Bonnie and Jay Lytle
Michelle and Jim Marvin
Mark and 
   Kathy McCarville
Joanell and 
   Jim McKenna
susie McMonagle

Lois Milburn
Lloyd Morgan
Carol and steve Mullins
Jeff O’neil
Kathleen Okrent 
   and Peter Haleas
Merril Prager 
   and John Levine
Barbara Putta
Bob regan and 
   Cindy Clark
William and 
   eleanor revelle
Catherine and 
   Bart rocca
rahul and  
   Anuradhika roy 
toby and 
   Penelope sachs 
reetu Gowdar sanders 
   and Will sanders
sara and 
   Horst schastok
ralph and nancy segall
robert s. and 
   sandra G. silver
Ingrid and 
   William stafford
neal and 
   trimmy stamell
Fredric and 
   nikki Will stein
Marcia Mead stillerman
thomas D. stringer 
   and scott e. Waller
Greg and Anne 
taubeneck Family Fund
tawani Foundation
the Davee Foundation
Andrew thomas
Joan Waggoner
terrence M. and 
   Janice e. Walsh
Linda and Payson Wild
Cheryl Wollin
Margie and Mark Zivin

visioNaries CirCle
Producers
$25,000 and above 
Alice J Merrick trust
nan Greenough
Carol and Jim Hansen
Mark and 
   Kathy McCarville 
the stone Family Fund
the sullivan Family 
   Foundation
Greg and Anne 
   taubeneck Family 
   Fund

Playwrights
$10,000 - $24,999
Anonymous (2)
Marcia Caulkins
J. Douglas Gray
Freddi Greenberg and 
   Dan Pinkert
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Blythe McGarvie
Bob regan and 
   Cindy Clark
robert s. and 
   sandra G. silver
nan and Walter C. 
   Greenough Charitable 
   Fund at the Chicago 
   Community Foundation

directors
$5,000 - $9,999
Anonymous
Diane and Karl 
   Berolzheimer
Vickie and tim Burke
Carole Cahill
Jennifer Christensen
r Bert Crossland
Donna and Gene Frett
susan Mabrey Gaud
Dorothy Harza
Lloyd Morgan
reetu Gowdar sanders 
   and Will sanders
sara and 
   Horst schastok
Linda and Payson Wild

designers
$2,500 - $4,999
Christy Callahan 
   and Drew Pfeifer
Julie and Josh Chernoff
Howard Dubin
timothy and Jane evans
neil and 
   Marge Gambow
Craig Golden and 
   Michal Heifitz-Golden
steve Krug and 
   Lori Darling
Paul and Leslie Lehner
Carol and steve Mullins
Judy newton
Barbara and 
   Daniel O’Keefe
Atlee Valentine Pope 
   and rick Pope
Pat Price
William and 
   eleanor revelle
rahul and 
   Anuradhika roy
Keith and Ann sarpolis
ralph and nancy segall

Company
$1,000 - $2,499
Anonymous(6)
David Abrams
evelyn Alter
Anne Berkeley
Larry and Mary Boeder
edward J Bradley
Julie Bromley
Douglas Brown and 
   rachel Kraft

Mary Anne 
and Joe Cappo
Patricia and 
   James Corirossi
Alicia and Jim Crawford
Linda and 
   Alexander Darragh
Mort and reva Denlow
Marci eisenstein 
   and John treece
James and Pam elesh
Bernard Friedman
Willard A Fry, M.D.
Yvette Gideon and 
   rodger sonneborn
Del and Ginger Hall
Brenda Hansen
emily and Kevin Hansen
Catherine Hayden 
Joyce and rich Hirsch
Kim and 
   Kirk Hoopingarner
sarah Krepp and 
   Carter Howard
Kathleen and 
   Hal Jenkins
Ann and Bernie Jennett
Cameron and 
   emily Jones
susan Karol and 
   Glenn Warning
Diana and neil King
Julie and Bob Lepri
Adele and 
   roland Martel
Michelle and Jim Marvin
Bob and 
   Barb McCullough
Linnea and John Mead
Lois Melvoin
robert and 
   Linda Meyers
rob Milburn and 
   Amy Morton
Lee and 
   Barbara Mitchell
Brian Montgomery and 
   Laura Armstrong   
   Montgomery
Margaret Moses
ellen K. Munro
Jordan and 
   Jean nerenberg
M. J. O’Brien 
   Family Foundation
Karen and Jim O’Brien
Jeff and Liz Perlman
Melanie and 
   Dan Peterson
Andrew Porte
Lisa and 
   Jeff rosenkranz
sue and tim salisbury
David and 
   Christine seidman
robert s. and 
   sandra G. silver
Craig smith

Janet Carl smith 
   and Mel smith
Jill and Leif soderberg
Dr. rhonda stein and 
   Dr. ed smolevitz
Marcia Mead stillerman
Louise A. sunderland
Michele thompson
Ginny and 
   steven towbin
David and 
   Carolyn Utech
Marilyn and David Vitale
Helen and Paul Weaver
Lawrence and 
   nancy Wojcik
the Zunamon-Cunniff 
   Family

iNdividual 
aNNual FuNd 
doNors
Partners
$500 - $999
Anonymous (6)
Kenneth Alexander
sheldon and 
   Gela Altman
Michael and 
   Cecilia Anderson
Kathleen M Bell
Gerhard and 
   Kathy Bette
Donald Bouseman
Charlie Brady 
Bill and Marea Brichta
Margo and Paul Brown
ron and Mary Charles
stephen Cole and 
   ruth Lednicer
Jim and 
   Anne Marie Coogan
David r. 
   Donnersberger, M.D. 
Mr. and Mrs. 
   Charles H. Dresner
Jim and Joan Ducayet
Leslie Farmer
Bonnie s. Forkosh 
   and Dick Cohen
Bridget Freas
Denise Michelle Gamble
Charles and 
   Brigid Duffy Gerace
steve and Anne Gilford
eleanor northrop Hall
tom and Jan Hazlett
James M. Holland
Colleen Hughes and 
Donald rothschild
Alysa and 
   Barry Isaacson
Anne Jacobson and 
   rick Kolsky
Jancy Jerome and 
   Dan Lipson
BJ Jones and Candy Corr
Martin and 
   susanne Kanter

suzanne and 
   Dan Kanter
Dr. Claudia Katz
Yves Lassere
Harry J. Lennix, III
Judy and stephen Levin
sherry and Mel Lopata
Bonnie and Jay Lytle
sally and 
   Darush Mabadi
Declan McGovern
tom and 
   Monica McGurk
Carolyn Michel and 
   Howard Millman
Willow tree Awards
sherry nelson
Jennifer newton
Bill and Jean O’neill
Jerry and Kathy Oswald
Beverly and 
   Mitchell Petersen
Michael and 
   Christine Pope
Kathryn Weber
Merril Prager and  
   John Levine
Barbara rittenhouse 
   and Frank Putrino
Anthony Burt and 
   Karin reutzel
toby and 
   Penelope sachs
Judy and 
   David schiffman
Debby and tim schmid
roche schulfer and 
   Mary Beth Fisher
Ann shanks
eugene L. shepp
Chuck and 
   sandy sonneborn
Mark tendam and 
   neal Moglin
Andrew thomas
Virginia tolford
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Vogl
Annamarie Weaver
Lisa and randy White

advocates
$250 - $499
Anonymous (4)
Allison Aarons
Cindy Barbera-Brelle
Carole Bass
Mary Beaubien
Ken Belcher and 
   sandra Ihm
Mary Kathryn Black
Marty and 
   Fran Blendermann
Bounds equity Partners
Kathy and Bob Braasch
nancy Bradt and 
   Laury Lewis
Jan Brengel
rev. Daniel P. Buck
susan Butler
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Michael and 
   Joan Callahan
Mary and Dick Clark
Wade and Linda Clarke
Carol Cleave
ellen Collar
Jeff and Liz Coney
Judy Cottle
Barb and Michael Davis
Barbara and 
   Peter DeBerge
Dave and April Deming
Kimberly and 
   richard Dsida
Faye eisenberg and 
   Kurt Lorenz
Betsy and 
   steve engelman
Bess evans and 
   Dan Holdaway
Fran Faller
Matt and ellen Feldman
Paul and Marie Fischl
sarah and Brian Flax
Karen and John Flood
thomas and 
   Patricia Gahlon
Kevin and 
   Kathleen Gallagher
Bryna and 
   edward P. Gamson
elza and John Garnett
Linda and Hal Gerber
Marcia Goldstick
Pat and Alan Graham
Kenneth B Green
Katherine and ray Haase
Brian Hanson and 
   Karen Alter-Hanson
Kelly Harbaugh
Charles and 
   elizabeth Hayford
Judy and Jay Heyman
Don Honchell and 
   susan Horn
elizabeth Hopp-Peters 
   and Kurt Peters
Lynn Hughitt and 
   James shaeffer
William Irons and 
   Marjorie rogasner
Karen and Andy Jacobs
robert D. and 
   Betty Ann Johnson
renee Katten
Judy and John Keller
Judy and Bob Kemp
sharon and 
   David Kessler
Krystyna Kiel
richard Kreutzfeldt
Paul Lehman and 
   ronna stamm
Marjorie and 
   Lance Lindblom
terri and Michael Lipsitz
roy and Pam Lobenhofer
John Madden, Jr
Charlene Marcus

Dennis Marino
Brad and sue Matson
William and 
   nancy McCully
David and
   Laura McHugh
Joan McLane
Linda and 
   Andy Mendelson
ron and Mary nahser
Michael and 
   Kathleen nash
Linda neilson
Jamin and 
   Phoebe nixon
Wallace and 
   sarah Oliver
sue Pastin
Heidi and Greg 
Peterson
rita Pietraszek
Marion A. Porento
norman and 
   Helene raidl
rMe/Farhad rezai
sandi riggs
Kelly ryan
Bruce sagan and 
   Bette Cerf Hill
Barbara sarasin
Michael schnur and 
   Janice Liten
Jill and 
   Paul schoenwetter
robert and 
   Barbara seyfried
Anne shimojima
Margaret and 
   Alan silberman
nancy silberman
scott silberstein
Gerri sizemore
Michael and ruth smilg
neal and 
   trimmy stamell
Fredric and 
   nikki Will stein
Judy swisher
Ann and John syvertsen
Michael and Karen tipp
Chris toft
robert Vanoss
Heidi Voorhees
Mary and Gary Walther
Matilda Wilhoite
susan Winer
Margie and Mark Zivin

supporters
$100 - $249
Anonymous (11)
Judith Aiello-Fantus
stuart Aizenberg
Donald and ellen Allen
Charles Arndt
Karen B Howard, B
Peggy Bagley and 
   rabbi Douglas 
   Goldhamer

Judy Ball
Linda and randy Balla
Frank and Kathy 
   Ballantine
Bob and trish Barr
Ann Bartling and 
   Bill smith
roger Baskes
Andrea Bauer
Joan Beaubaire
Janice Becker
Andrea Pauls 
Beckman and Dr. 
Michael siegel
ed and Jane Bendo
sara Belkov
Charles Bennett
Lorie Berger
Cathy Berlinger-
   Gustafson
Patricia and 
   edward Blumen
Patrice Frey and 
   Wally Bobkiewicz
John Bowman
Margaret and 
   Larry Boysen
Claire Brady
Jan and ron 
Braeutigam
norma Braude
Kathleen Breski
Anne and Bruce Bretland
Diane Brown
steve and Kristy Brown
Googan Bunn
Martin H. Burns
Pat Butkus
Pat and Mike Cafferata
Frank and 
   Hannah Callahan
robin and 
   Joseph Caprile
Pam Cardoni
scott Carter
Beth Casey and 
   Michael Franzese
Daniel Cedarbaum
Mary Jane Chainski
Joan Chwalisz
Melanie and 
   robert Cody
Frederick and 
   elizabeth Coggin
Marvin r. Cohen and 
   Jane richman
stephen Cole and
   ruth Lednicer
William and 
   Alexandra Cole
sally H. and 
   Gregory Connell
Barbara Conti
Beverly and 
   sheldon Copeland
David and 
   Kate Cudnowski
John Culbert
robert and Chie Curley

Gerald and Diane Cuzelis
Walter Cwik
Bruce and 
   Laurie Davidson
Max and Beth 
   Boosalis Davis
theodore and 
   Phyllis Davis
Judy Davy
Diane and Glenn Debell
Chris deBrauw and 
   tracy tewels
Jill Deheeger
elizabeth Demes
Carol ekman
Jerry and ellen esrick
Chris and Karen Felix
robert Felsenthal
Jack Block and 
   Missy Fleming
Jim Freeman and 
   nancy emrich
William and 
   Lynda Frillman
Marcia and tom Fritz
Dawn and todd Gale
Virginia Gerst
Doris Gilbert
Paul Gillen
sharon Glazer and 
   Howard Kane
Gloria and 
   Frederick Gleave
ethel and Bill Gofen
Fay and tom Goldblatt
Joan Golder
ellen Goldsmith
Henry Gould
Dale and 
   erica Granchalek
Paul and 
   rosalie Greenberger
Phillip and 
   Aviva Greenland
Alex Greenough
Janice Greenwald
Marsha Gregory
Katy Gross
Mary Ann and 
   David Grumman
Charles and randi Gurian
Catherine and 
   Warren Guthrie
Doreen Hagerty
Ardath Hamann
Julie Hamos
Jane Hampson and 
   Flora Berca
sue Hanson
Jeff and Jennifer Harris
Lois and 
   Donald Hartung
Paula and Mark Hays
Angeline Heisler
thomas and 
   Virginia Helm
sarah Hicks
roland Hinz and 
   Cate Whitcomb
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renee Hirsch and 
   David schwartz
Allen and 
   nancy Hirschfield
Janet and Brian Hoffman
elizabeth Holding
Patricia Hollenkamp
Cheryl Holm
Barbara n Holman
Lonna and 
   stephen Horwitz
Larry and Anne Hossack
Karen and David Hughes
richard and 
   sandra Hutson
Allan I and 
   Janice L Bergman
Jackie and Bill Ieuter
elizabeth Ireland
Ann and tom Johnson
Mr. and Mrs. 
   thomas Jones
Dan and Michelle Jordan
Leonard Joy and 
   suzanne sawada
Laurie Kabb
sona Kalousdian and 
   Ira D Lawrence
Mary Jo Kanady
Dr. Morris A. and 
   Celia F. Kaplan 
   Foundation
Lori and Gary Kash
sue Kaufman
Cheryl Keifer
Judith Keller
Allan and tanya Klasser
sandy and 
   saul Klibanow
Kurt D. Kliewoneit
Jean Klingenstein
G. Koffman, C. Jankowsky, 
M. Connolly, 
   P. Massarsky
Ann Jacobs Kolb
Ira Kornblatt
Jack  Kramer
Peggy Kreisman
renee Krupp
Bob and Marian Kurz
Mary s. Kurz
Ian and 
   Katherine Lambert
William Lampkin
eileen LeFort
Christine Lehmann
Gregg and 
   Carolyn Lemein
Mary Lesch
Julie and David Levine
susan Levitt
thomas and 
   Joan Lindsey
Jeanne Lindwall
David and Carol Liner
Bill and Wendy Lipsman
Jerome and Jan Loew
Bob and Dale Lubotsky
ted and Judy Lucas

Kathleen Lyons
Vincent P Mahler
Mary Lynch Maloney
Holly and 
   edward s. Mann
Karen Marcus
Margie Marcus
Dr. and Mrs. 
   Lawrence Margolies
Peter and 
   Dorothy Marks
Melissa s Martinson
Peggy Mason
Harriet and 
   Jim McDonald
Bob and 
   Carine McGreevey
Martina Mead
scott and Kristin Miller
Barbara and ed Mills
elisabeth P Montgomery
Melinda Moore
Martin W. Morris
Mike Mulder and 
   susan solovy
susan Munro
Carol and Pat navin
Henry neuberger
Kaki newgard
Margaret t. nicosia
Anthony nocchiero
Donna noonan
Ginny noyes
Gladys nutt
richard O’Brien
Ann O’Malley
Craig Oren
Jason and 
   samantha Pagels
eleanor Parker
Marti Pechnyo
Milan Pejnovich
Judith Perlman
Jim and Liz Peterson
John and nancy Phair
Bonnie Phemister
Anne Phillips
terry and nancy Phillips
Jim and eve Pokorny
Don and Martha Pollak
Joellen and 
   James Porges
sally Prager
Beverly Preiser and
   selwyn Zun
Carol Prieto
Bob and Patty reece
Charles and 
   Catherine reiter
Charles and 
   Colleen remsberg
ed and Lavada robinson
Catherine and Bart rocca
Michele Johnson rogers
Ann rosenblum
Mary Beth roth
Penny rotheiser
elaine rubin
neal and Bonnie rubin

shabnum sanghvi
David and nancy sarne
roberta schachter
Michael schafer, MD
Marianne schapiro
Al and Carol schectman
Jan and ron scherubel
Joyce and 
   John schladweiler
Diane schmidt
roy schmidt
Linda schneider
Lynn schornick
Marybeth schroeder
roslyn and 
   Alan schwartz
stephen schwartz
Amanda schwob
David and rose seidman
scott and Jill seltzer
Gary and enid shapiro
ruth sharps
robert shaw
Ann and Casey sills
edrice simmons and 
   Debra Clements
Kathryn simon
Jack and 
   susan simonetti
Loretta smith
Charles and 
   Pamela smith
Alvin and Kate spector
elyssa Joy springer
rachel stempel
Lisa and Les stern
Ann stevens
James straus
Corrine strobel
robert and Ann stucker
Larry suffredin and 
   Gloria Callaci
Mary and Ken sullivan
Gerard swick
Dorothy and 
   Casmir szczepaniak
Lauren and 
   Joseph szwiec
Kay tabin
richard talsky
roberta and 
   Harvey teitelbaum
Fionnuala teuber
Jack and 
   MaryAnn thompson
Laura tilley and 
   Derek Cottier
Kate todd
Bonita and David turner
Christopher twoomey
Diane tymick
Dave and Bev Urschel
Andrea Valouskova
Patricia Vile
Barbara Volin
Catherine Vollick
Linda Walker
Frieda s Walter
Linda Waltz

Jonathon P. and 
   Cheryl Ward
Mary Ward
Marshall and 
   Lita Weinstein
Catherine Westphal
Al White and 
   terre tuzzolino
William and 
   Barbara White
Diane and 
   sandy Whiteley
robert Willey
Dianne Williams
Mel Marino Wolff
Dillon and 
   Maureen Wood
robert and 
   Carol Wooldridge
Carolyn Young
Jim Young and 
   Karen Young
Mike and Judy Zawacke
Alison Zehr
Joyce and ray Zeiss
Joseph Zilka and 
Florence Palumbo Zilka
Carol Zimmerman

iN kiNd 
Accents Plus
Brookfield Zoo
Bulley and Andrews
Chalet
Charles Ifergan salon
Chicago Botanic Garden
Dance Center 
evanston
ellen’s on elm
evanston Art Center
FOUnD Kitchen and 
   social House
state rep. robyn Gabel
Kim and Kirk 
   Hoopingarner
Lifeline theatre
Blythe McGarvie
Marianne Moberly
northwestern University 
   Athletics
raven theatre
rep. Jan schakowsky
sew On Central
skokie Parks District
Craig smith
stuart-rodgers 
   Photography

hosPitality 
PartNers  
the Doubletree Hotel
Gigio’s Pizzeria
Koi Fine Asian Cuisine 
   and Lounge
nothing Bundt Cakes
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by Michael 
     hollinger
        directed by 
          david catlin
          Music direction by
         chuck larkin

a charming and joyful 
world Premiere  

for the whole family!
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